COURSE: Spanish Language Arts
UNIT TITLE: COMPELLING QUESTIONS:
● How to celebrate our diversity?
● Which one is my identity?

LEARNING STANDARDS ADDRESSED:
● RL.6.2A. Determine a theme or central idea of a text and how it is conveyed through particular details.
● RL.6.2B. Provide a summary of the text distinct from personal opinions or judgments.
● RI.6.3 - Analyze in detail how a key individual, event or idea is introduced, illustrated, and elaborated in a text (e.g, through examples or anecdotes).

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
● I can determine the meaning of words and phrases in the text.
● I can use evidence to accurately support the analysis.

ACTIVITIES:

ACTIVITY #1
● Vocabulary Week 8 Quizlet: Vocabulary 8
● Schoology vocabulary activity. Vocab-Practice

ACTIVITY #2
● Reading- Me llamo Sultana o Susana. (páginas 42-49)
● Flip Grid- Comprehension questions of the reading. (A lo largo de la historia las mujeres han tenido que luchar para tener los mismos derechos que los hombres. ¿Crees que una abuela tuvo las mismas oportunidades que tiene su nieta? ¿Por qué lo crees? ¿Piensas que para la abuela es importante que su nieta lo comprenda?)
● The links of flip grids are on schoology based on the teacher

ACTIVITY #3
● Entrevista al abuelo
● Interview a grandparent and ask him or her questions about how life was when they were younger.

ACTIVITY #4
● Poem
● Create a poem for a grandparent.
ACTIVITY #4
- Interactive Notebook
  - Read two of the readings and respond

ACTIVITY #5
- Vocabulary Week 9 Quizlet: Vocabulary 9
- Schoology vocabulary activity.

ACTIVITY #6
- Reading- Me llamo Julio. Los campesinos migrantes. (páginas 50-57)
- Flip Grid- Comprehension questions of the reading. (¿Tienes tú herencia indígena? ¿Conoces a alguien que la tenga?, ¿Trabaja alguien de tu familia en los campos? ¿Conoces al alguna familia de campesinos?) The links of flip grids are on schoology based on the teacher

ACTIVITY #7
- Cesar Chavez Video
- Canción de Cezar Chavez
- Reflexión de la canción

ACTIVITY #8
- César Chávez Reading
- Montaña de acontecimientos
- Fill out the occurring events of Cesar Chavez’s life.

ACTIVITY #9
- Write a paragraph on what you have learned about Cesar Chavez
- Writing Activity

ACTIVITY #10
- Auto Retrato
- Create a google doc where you take the pictures that represent who you are and where you come from.

ACTIVITY #11
- Frida Kahlo- Video
- Discuss with an adult if they know anything about frida.

ACTIVITY #12
- Lectura de Frida Kahlo

ACTIVITY #13
- Montaña de acontecimientos
• Fill out the occurring events of Frida Kahlo’s life.

ACTIVITY #14
• Frida Kahlo Project
• Look at the powerpoint and learn more about frida.
• Create a Casa Azul on your own that represents Frida.

ACTIVITY #15
• Continuation of the interactive notebook. They can read and answer comprehension questions.